¢

Bookings can be made via phone, website or email (please
allow additional time when booking via website & email)

¢

Should you be visiting us for the rst time please arrive 5
minutes earlier

¢

Please ensure cancellations are made at least 24hours before
the treatment time

¢

Bookings not cancelled in time will be added to your account50% of the treatment will be charged

¢

A deposit to secure your booking for treatments may be
required on busy days & over weekends

¢

Late arrival may result in a reduction in treatment time whilst the
full treatment fee applies

MATIS MEN

BOOKING ETIQUETTE

OPERATING HOURS
Monday-Friday 8:30-6pm
Saturday 8:30 – 5pm
Sundays / public holidays 9am-3pm
Call : 011 465 6151/2 or Email: reception@matisfourways.co.za

MATIS MEN
MEN'S FACIAL

R650

A facial tailor-made to each skin including a deep cleanse, manly brow touch up,
nose & ear wax. Leave looking sharp, feeling fresh & destressed with our signature
Matis back massage included. Upgrade options to specialized facials available.

MEN'S DESTRESS MASSAGE
You work hard! Treat yourself to a deep & relaxing
massage to ease st iff muscles & destress.

GIFT VOUCHERS

FOURWAYS MALL SHOPPING CENTRE
011 465 6151/2
reception@matisfourways.co.za
www.matisfourways.co.za

¢

Gift Vouchers are available for purchase in store or online

¢

Vouchers may not be exchanged for cash or used to
purchase products

¢

Vouchers are valid for treatments at the price purchased. The
recipient of the voucher will be liable to pay the difference in
the event of a price increase.

MEN'S MANICURE

R420 45 mins
R540 60 mins
R220

The complete hand treatment & clean-up including massage & moisturizing
parafn wax for perfectly groomed & maintained hands

MEN'S PEDICURE

R285

The complete foot treatment & clean-up including massage & moisturizing parafn
wax for perfectly groomed & maintained feet

MEN'S WAXING
Eyebrow
Back/Chest
Full Arm

R80
R235
R195

Ear or nose
Full leg
Neck

R70
R265
R105

R395

60 mins

A straightforward facial using Matis homecare lines including extractions.

Discovery Treatment

R520

90 mins

The rst complete skin treatment including the signature Matis touches,
exfoliation, extractions and treatment steps

Ampoule Facial

R640

90 mins

The Discovery Facial including a specialized ampoule with a cocktail of active
ingredients to hydrate the skin and increase skin's elasticity.

High Frequency

R65

Skin Consultation

SPECIALIZED SKINCARE TREATMENTS

Free

Initiale Treatments combine the hydrating properties of our ampoules, the
nourishing action of our signature vitaminised oil with a 2 phase
plasticizing mask chosen to suit your skin's specic needs. An absolute
must! Perfect for a special gift & Matis best seller.

Time Control Initiale

R860

90 mins

Start slowing down the hands of time with scientically proven ingredients that
slow ageing, capture free-radicals and remineralize; leaving you with supple,
youthful and moisturized skin.

Detox Initiale

R860

90 mins

Drains & decongests the skin aiding in absorption of product by ensuring
elimination of toxins. Fabulous to use in combination with the time control or
purity Initiale treatments.

Uniformity Initiale

R860

90 mins

Nicknamed the “glow” facial, this Initiale provides the skin with radiance &
luminosity; evens skin tone & pigmentation irregularities. It is recommended to
use in combination with a Matis Peel for deeper exfoliation & even longer lasting
radiance. An absolute must for the bride to be or before a special function.

Comfort Initiale

R860

90 mins

Able to soothe & calm the most sensitive of skins, this ultra-calming treatment
aids in skin regeneration & leaves the skin softened, more elastic and velvety to
the touch; assisting in future protection.

Purity Initiale

R860

90 mins

With its powerful anti-acne effect, the purity Initiale ghts against the bacteria
responsible for breakouts. The skin feels completely refreshed and invigorated.

R520

40 mins

A treatment targeted at the windows of your soul. A complete “facial” for the eye area including
a revolutionary eye massage with glass spheres & a mask that test trials have shown decrease
wrinkle depth by up to 27% and increase moisture by 60%. The ultimate eye treatment!

Calm Expert

R550

75 mins

A targeted facial for the most delicate & sensitive skins. This expert treatment makes use of a
chromatic mask which changes color to signify the skin's absorption of actives; ensuring an
immediate decrease in supercial redness. The delicate skin is left feeling perfectly hydrated,
soft & comforted.

Pure Expert

R570

90 mins

We mix up the classic facial protocol to incorporate the use of our “secret weapon” massage
gel that heats up the skin and gently persuades the pores to open up for easier extractions. This
facial reinvents the Deep Cleanse by working like never before to purify the skin and regulate oil
secretion. Perfectly couples with the Purity Initiale and Peel Expert for a tailor made course for
problematic & acneic skins.

Hydra Nutri Expert

R690

90 mins

A specialized facial for either dry or dehydrated skins. These conditions are commonly
confused but are very different and are now expertly analyzed and treated with targeted active
massage balms. Skin is left glowing, strengthened & perfectly hydrated.

Peel Expert

R820

90 mins

A deeply active exfoliating treatment using a supercial chemical peel that promotes an even,
radiant complexion. This fabulous facial is suitable for all skins and is directly targeted at
dehydration, dryness, ne lines and scarring. Treat yourself & boost one of our other
specialized facials by having the option to add-on the peel step.

Densi-Age Expert

R980

90 mins

A targeted treatment using mixology with Cocooning textures to speed up cellular
regeneration, lock in moisture, improve skin texture and elasticity and diminish ne lines &
wrinkles. The skin is left rmer, strengthened, reactivated and elastic..

Lift Expert

R1040

90 mins

With time comes ageing and most unfortunately sagging skin. This expert treatment using a
two phase mask heats & hardens reshaping the facial contours, providing a more toned
appearance; you are 90 minutes away from your glowing, more elastic and regenerated skin.

PREMIUM TREATMENT
Caviar Facial

R1350

90 mins

For the results seeker, our premium anti-ageing, most luxurious facial is the crème de la crème.
Combing the complex use of massage pearls which burst open with deeply penetrating actives
once delicately applied to the skin, and a cellulose mask which revitalizes cellular renewal and
rejuvenates the skin.

SKINCARE ADD-ONS
Add-on on Smoothing Peel

R305

Add-on Eye Expert

R395

Shape & Paint

R120

Express Manicure

R180

A cuticle clean up, exfoliation shape & paint

Express Pedicure

R195

A cuticle clean up, foot le, shape & paint

Deluxe Manicure

R265

The complete hand treatment including the luxurious parafn moisturizing wax
and massage

Deluxe Pedicure

R310

The complete foot treatment including the luxurious parafn moisturizing wax
and massage

Gel Polish Application

R195

Basic nail preparation and gel polish

Express Gel Manicure

R255

MASSAGE & WAXING

Basic Cleansing Facial

Eye Expert

MASSAGE TREATMENTS

HAND & FOOT TREATMENTS

HANDS, FEET & GROOMING

30 mins

Matis Expert Treatments are scientically designed for specic concerns
using only the best, proven active ingredients, combined with Matis expert
techniques for the client demanding targeted results.

H A N D & F E E T, G R O O M I N G

R295

SKINCARE TREATMENTS

Flash Beauty with Vitality by M

A “lunchtime” boost of vitamin C leaving your skin soft, fresh & revitalized.

LADIES & MENS WAXING

SKIN CARE TREATMENTS

STANDARD SKINCARE TREATMENTS

Swedish

R330

30 mins

R380

45 mins

R490

60 mins

R350

30 mins

R400

45 mins

R510

60 mins

R430

45 mins

R550

60 mins

R630

75 mins

Indian Head massage

R330

30 mins

Aromatherapy

Hot Stone

Foot Massage

R330

30 mins

Reexology

R330

30 mins

A cuticle clean up, foot le, shape & gel polish

Signature Massage

R660

75 mins

Gel Manicure

A complete massage experience combining different massage techniques,
essential oils, deep tissue movements and basalt stones.

A cuticle clean up, exfoliation shape & gel polish

Express Gel Pedicure

R295
R355

The complete deluxe manicure with gel polish

Gel Pedicure

R395

WAXING

The complete deluxe pedicure with gel polish

Gel Soak off

R75

Acrylic Soak off

R90

HAND & FOOT ADD-ONS
Add on hybrid polish
Add on soak off
Add on parafn dip
Add on scrub & massage

R45
R65
R75
R95

GROOMING
Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint

R70
R80
R135

Eyebrow
Upper Lip
Chin
Eyebrow & Upper Lip
Lip & Chin
Sideburns
Full Face
Underarm
Half Arm
Full Arm

R85
R70
R80
R140
R140
R120
R230
R95
R130
R170

Half Leg
Top Leg
Three quarter leg
Full leg
Stomach
Full stomach
Bikini
G-string
Brazilian
Hollywood
Add-extended bikini

R175
R165
R205
R235
R90
R175
R125
R165
R225
R245
R80

